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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS  
 

EAPA Phone Assessment 
 
 
1. Why do we need to change the way we provide EAPA assistance? 

 
In response to COVID-19 pandemic, the NSW Government, through the Department of 
Planning, Industry and Environment (DPIE) published the EAPA Phone Assessment 
Guideline in anticipation of increased requests for assistance and the need to ensure 
ongoing access to EAPA following the social distancing and pandemic restrictions. 
 

2. How does the new Guideline affect me? 
 
As an approved EAPA Provider, the St Vincent de Paul Society adopts the EAPA Phone 
Assessment Guideline. Any member or employee of the Society who wish to conduct 
EAPA phone assessment must first obtain approval from DPIE and must comply with the 
Guideline. 
 

3. How do I obtain approval to conduct EAPA phone assessment? 
 
You need to contact your Regional EAPA Support team who will explain to you the 
requirements of DPIE, facilitate your application and advise you of the outcome of your 
application. The names of the EAPA Support team are listed at the bottom of this FAQ.  
 

4. What are the requirements of the Guideline? 
 
A person conducting EAPA phone assessment must: 

• seek prior approval from DPIE prior to conducting EAPA phone assessments 

• comply with EAPA delivery guidelines, including all privacy and record keeping 
obligations  

• demonstrate that the identity of the person being assisted has been verified before 
assistance is assessed 

• have a dedicated email address for Digital EAPA registration and online training 
purposes 

• conduct three-way conference phone assessments with energy retailers and the 
person seeking assistance 

• enter and submit applications on Digital EAPA remotely either during or 
immediately after the appointment with the person seeking assistance 

 
 



 

 

5. How will the Society implement EAPA to comply with the Guideline? 
 

The current social distancing and other restrictions make access to records and 
information systems very limited.  To ensure the Society continues to assist people 
in need and comply with the Guideline, it is necessary to centralise the data 
collection and verification in the State Office.  This approach relieves members of 
the necessity to attend to administrative tasks and enable them to continue to 
conduct EAPA assessment. 
 
Below is a diagram that describes the Society’s EAPA process.  A more detailed 
explanation of each step of process is available at 
https://mavs.vinnies.org.au/eapa.  
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6. What will be my role and responsibilities if approved to conduct EAPA phone 
assessment? 
 
You will conduct phone assessments only upon receipt of details of the person seeking 
assistance from the Online Support Team (as shown in the process diagram above).  The 
Online Support Team is responsible for collecting and verifying information of the person, 
including required documentation such as personal identification and copy of the energy 
bill and Privacy consent. 
 
The Society receives requests for EAPA assistance from all parts of NSW,  As an 
approved EAPA assessor for the Society, you will assess EAPA requests from various 
parts of NSW.  Requests will be sent to you according to your availability, ie. the days and 
times you have nominated when you will be available for EAPA. 

https://mavs.vinnies.org.au/eapa


 

 

 
Your responsibilities under the EAPA Phone Assessment Guideline are: 

• assessing customers for EAPA and submitting applications in the Digital EAPA system 

• complying with the EAPA Delivery Guidelines when delivering EAPA 

• conduct a three-way telephone conference call to have a conversation with the person 
seeking assistance and the energy retailer.   

• advising their EAPA administrator and the Department of any issues in delivering the 
EAPA Scheme 

 
7. What should I do if I receive an EAPA inquiry? 

 
You need to advise the person to send a copy of their energy bill/s and personal 
identification by email to eapa@vinnies.org.au.  If you believe the person may need 
assistance, you may offer to send the person’s contact details to eapa@vinnies.org.au 
yourself and you can attach a copy of their energy bill/s and personal identification, if 
available.  If not, the EAPA Support team will contact the person to make arrangements for 
the transmission of the required documents. 
 
You may also advise people who may prefer an online option to apply at Service NSW 
at service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/energy-accounts-payment-assistance-eapa-scheme. 

 
8. How will I know if I am approved to conduct EAPA phone assessment? 

 
You will be contacted by the State or Regional EAPA Support team about the outcome of 
your application. 
 

9. What do I do next when approved to conduct EAPA phone assessment? 
 
The State or EAPA Support team will inform you of the steps to follow when approved to 
conduct EAPA phone assessment which involve: 
a) If required, attend an orientation session which will be available to all members and 

employees via Teams or phone. 
b) read and agree to comply with the EAPA Phone Assessment Guideline.  You will 

receive a copy of the Guideline by email. 
c) Log in to your Digital EAPA account.  Your login will be created/activated by the 

Support team .  By logging in, you agree to comply with the EAPA Phone Assessment 
Guideline. 

 
You can access Digital EAPA at https://eapa.energy.nsw.gov.au. It is helpful to save this 
URL to you “Bookmarks” bar of “Favourites” tab in your browser.  You can use your 
existing password or change it using the “Reset Password” on the login page. 
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10. Has there been any changes to Digital EAPA? 

 
Yes, the form is now formatted in an accordion style with a section for Transaction details 
and a section for Assessment details to complete. 
 
The Assessment details section has questions to complete including three mandatory 
questions in line with the EAPA Delivery Guidelines which you must complete:  

Question 1. The amount owing on the bill 
Question 8. What is the nature of the crisis and how has it impacted the customer’s 
ability to pay their energy bill 
Question 13. Have you contacted the energy retailer and what was the outcome? 

 
11. What if I experience problems with the 3-way conference phone call? 

 
The feedback that we have received in regard to the 3-way conference phone call has 
been positive so far.  Please email member.programs@vinnies.org.au should you 
experience any difficulty as this is an important feedback to provide DPIE.  
 

12. How will I know if there is enough EAPA funds available in the Society’s account? 
 
As a single EAPA Provider servicing all of NSW, the Society now has a consolidated 
EAPA allocation where vouchers are drawn from. You will have access to this allocation.  
The allocation usage will be monitored by the State and Regional EAPA Support team who 
will also send a request to DPIE for supplementation when required. 
 

13. What are the changes to the role of EAPA Administrator? 
 
The EAPA Phone Assessment Guideline requires an EAPA Administrator to: 

• ensure reliable access to Digital EAPA within the organisation. 

• advise the DPIE if there are any changes in the organisation’s operating capacity to 
deliver EAPA including: 

o inability to provide phone assessments 
o decreases in staffing 
o increased waiting periods for EAPA appointments 

• monitor and manage their allocation of EAPA and contact the Department if the 
organisation is at risk of running out of vouchers. 

 
The above administrative tasks and former EAPA Provider Administrator role will now be 
carried out by staff in the State and Regional Support teams. 
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14. Will my Conference get a report on EAPA assistance provided? 
 
Yes.  A report on EAPA usage will be compiled monthly for Central Councils.  Your 
Conference may contact member.programs@vinnies.org.au should it need assistance in 
obtaining the report. 
 

15. Where do I direct more questions? 
 
Each Regional Office has Regional EAPA Support Team for each Central Council.  They 
are based locally and are in close contact with members.  Because they operate within the 
community, they are in a good position to provide timely support to Members in EAPA-
related matters.  They are responsible for ensuring a smooth communication flow between 
the region and the State Office and they keep the EAPA Users details in Digital EAPA up-
to-date.  Below are your Regional EAPA Support team: 
 

Region Central Council EAPA Support 
Contact 

Contact Details 

Metro Broken Bay Neeru 
Pradhanang 

E:  Neeru.pradhanang@vinnies.org.au 
P:   (02) 9495 8311 

 Parramatta Lauraine 
Steward 

E:  Lauraine.steward@vinnies.org.au  
P:  0437 403516  

 Sydney David Murphy E:  david.murphy@vinnies.org.au  
P:  0403 649 561 

North East Maitland/Newcastle Sarah Kemp E:  sarah.kemp@vinnies.org.au  
P:  ((02) 4967 6277 

 Lismore Jessica Smith E:  Jessica.smith@vinnies.org.au  
P:  (02) 6621 5835 

North West Armidale Denise Martin 
(Acting) 

E:  denise.martin@vinnies.org.au  
P:  (02) 6362 2565 

 Bathurst Denise Martin E:  denise.martin@vinnies.org.au  
P:  (02) 6362 2565  

South Wagga Wagga Jacqueline 
Malcolm 

E:  Jacqueline.malcolm@vinnies.org.au  
P:  :(02) 69231904 

 Wollongong Kathy Ferrif E:  Kathy.ferrif@vinnies.org.au  
P:  (02) 9820 8223 

West Wilacannia/Forbes Kelly Morgan E:  Kelly.morgan@vinnies.org.au  
P:  02 6862 5758 

 
Your State Office team: 

Marte Tagle Manager, Membership 
Programs 

E:  marte.tagle@vinnies.org.au 
P:  (02) 8622 0357 

Priscila Valle Program Management and 
Reporting Coordinator 

E:  priscila.valle@vinnies.org.au 
 

Christian 
Salandanan 

Member Initiatives Partner E:  Christian.salandanan@vinnies.org.au 
P;  02 95680288 
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